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Gujarat Lease Financing Limited G/L/F /L 

6th Floor, Hasubhai Chambers, 
Opp. Town Hall, 
Ellisbridge, 
Ahmedabad 380 006 

Ph. : 079-2657 5722 / 2657 5180 

Fax : 079-2657 5180 

E-mail : glflho_ahm@ yahoo.co.in 

(CIN - L65990GJ1983 PLC006345) 

June 08, 2022 

To, To, 
Corporate Relationship Department Listing Department 
BSE Limited, National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
14" Floor, P. J. Towers, “Exchange Plaza”, C - 1, Block G, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 
Mumbai - 400001 Mumbai - 400051 
SCRIP CODE: 500174 SCRIP SYMBOL: GLFL 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for 39" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company 

Pursuant to provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as amended) and Regulations 30 
and 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith a copy of newspaper 
advertisements published today in "The Financial Express" in English (All India Editions) and 
in Gujarati (Ahmedabad Edition) giving public notice of the 39" AGM of the Company to be held on Wednesday, June 29, 2022 at 11:00 am (IST) through Video Conferencing / Other Audio Visual Means only and information relating to e-voting facility. 

The above information is also available on Company’s website at www.gujaratleasefinancing.co.in. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Gujarat Lease Financing Limite    

Reepal Bavishi 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above
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FY22 ANNUAL REPORT 

PNB to focus on retail, MSMEs 
to drive loan growth in FY23 
FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, June 7 
  

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK will 

focus on improving credit off- 
take in its retail and MSME seg- 
ments asit expects these sectors 

to drive the loan growth in the 
current financial year. 

“First of all, the bank will 
keep its focus on diversified 
credit growth as it is expected 
that the huge demandwillerupt 
from the MSME and retail seg- 
ments in FY23. With the 
expected pick-up in the credit 
growth, interest income may 
alsoseean uptick,’ the banksaid 
inits annual report for FY22. 

The bank’s retail credit grew 
6.7% year-on-year to &1.3 tril- 
lion in Q4FY22 while MSME 

advances rose 1% to €1.2 tril- 
lion. The bank will also focus on 

  

improving its current account, 
savings account (CASA) ratio for 
higher profitability. It is plan- 
ning to scale up collaborations 
and partnerships for better 
results. Domestic CASA share 
improved by 195 bps on year to 

  

47 43% in Q4FY22. 
“Asset quality will continue 

to be the buzzword for us and 
thebankwilltake up action-ori- 
ented plans to keep NPAs lowso 
that capital remains available 
for business growth,’ PNB said. 

EYEING %1,007-CRORE RECOVERY 

Sebi orders attachment of bank, demat 
accounts of Rose Valley, four others 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, June 7 
  

SEBI HAS ORDERED attach- 

ment of bank accounts aswellas 
shareand mutual fund holdings 
of Rose Valley Hotels and Enter- 
tainment and its then directors 
to recover investors’ dues total- 
ling more than ~1,000 crore. 

Thisrecovery proceeding has 
been initiated against them to 
recover ~1,006.70 crore col- 

lected by the company through 
the issuance of non-convertible 

Open to 
self-regulation 
by social media 
firms: Govt 

Social media firms point 
out that the government had 
just last year made the 
intermediary rules stricter and 
told them to appoint a set of 
officers to deal with 
complaints and objectionable 
content, and so, to now create 

appellate committees is a case 
of over-regulation and micro- 
management. 

However, Chandrasekhar 
countered such apprehensions. 
“It is being done not to make it 
difficult for them (social media 
platforms), it is being done to 
keep citizens safe,” he said. 

Chandrasekhar further said 
the need for an appellate panel 

debentures (NCDs) to investors, 
Sebi said in an attachment 
notice on Monday. 

In its notice, Sebi asked 
banks, depositories and mutual 
funds not to allow any debit 
from the accounts of Rose Valley 
and its then directors - Gautam 
Kundu, Ashok Kumar Saha, 
Shibamoy Dutta and Abir 
Kundu. However, credits have 
been permitted. 

Sebi has also directed banks 
toattachallaccounts,including 
lockers, held by the defaulters. 

“Thereis sufficient reason to 
believe that the defaulters may 
withdraw the amounts/dispose 

of the securities in the accounts 
held with you and realisation of 
amount due under the certifi- 
cate would in consequence be 
delayed or obstructed,’ Sebi 
noted. “In order to protect the 
interest of investors, it is neces- 

sary to attach the assets of the 
defaulters including bank, 
demat accounts and mutual 
funds investment to prevent 
any alienation of the same.” 

The bank will lay stress on 
credit monitoring through 
proactive steps on the basis of 
various early warning signals 
and address the stress upfront. 
As on March 31, 2022, the 
gross NPA ratio improved by 
234 bps to 11.78% while the 
net NPA ratio improved by 93 
bps and stood at 4.80%. 

The bank is planning to 
strengthen the PNB ONE app 
by offering digital lending, 
marketplace features, lifestyle 
offerings and wealth manage- 
ment services by revamping 
existing features. 

The bank will also make 
efforts towards profitmaximisa- 
tion through increase in non- 
fund-based businessandincome 
from third party products and 
will rationalise branches and 
ATMs to cut costs. 

In November 2017, the reg- 
ulator had ordered Rose Valley 
and its then directors to refund 
thousands of crores to investors 
who had parked money in holi- 
day membership plans of the 
group as it declared those 
schemes as illegal. Besides, they 
were barred from the markets 
forfouryeats. 

According to the regulator, 
various plans offered bythe firm 
witha promise of return qualify 
as a collective investment 
scheme (CIS). 

FROM THE FRONT PAGE 

was felt as there were several 
instances of inaction over user 
complaints, as also cases where 
users were dissatisfied with the 
decisions taken by _ the 
grievance officers. The 
government's objective of 
safeguarding the interest of 
digital citizens is an important 
one, he said, hoping that the 
evolving rules and regulations 
will be taken positively by the 
big tech companies. 

The minister ruled out any 
hostility between the 
government and social media 
platforms and said the relations 
between the two have been 
evolving.“We are not volatile or 
hostile, we are absolutely happy 
with it. That is why all of this is 
being very reasoned. We will 
have engagement and public 
consultation with them 
(platforms),’ he said. 

Last year, the government 

had brought about a 
comprehensive set of new 
guidelines as part of the 
Information Technology (IT) 
Act to regulate social media 
intermediaries as well as 
over-the-top platforms like 
Netflix, Amazon Prime 

Video, and standalone digital 
media outlets. It had 
tightened some _ clauses 
under Section 694A of the IT 
Act while mandating firms 
to appoint grievance 
redressal officers in the 
country and resolve 
consumer grievances within 
a specific time period, as well 
as have designated nodal 
officers for coordination 
with the government over 
law and order matters. 

Further, the rules stipulated 
that any complaint for removal 
of information or 
communication links shall be 

redressed within 72 hours and 
the social media firm should 
develop appropriate safeguards 
to avoid any misuse by users. 

Amazon 

cautions 

Future against 
fresh RIL deals 

FRLhadalso entered into an 
agreement dated April 26,2021, 
tomonetise small-formatstores 
for $3,000 crore. Even though 
therewere no outstanding lease 
rental dues, FRL on a “spurious 
basis” allowed termination ofits 
leases which resulted in the 
MDA Group taking over as 
many as 835 retail stores. 

“Such facts clearly reflect 
malfeasance and misfeasance 
on the part of FRL’s promoters, 
independent directors and key 

NBFCs, HFCs 

report healthy 
collection 
efficiency in 
April: Icra 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Mumbai, June 7 
  

THE COLLECTION EFFI- 

CIENCY of non-banking 
finance companies (NBFCs) 
and housing finance compa- 
nies (HFCs) was in a healthy 
range of 97-101% in April, 
according to a report. Collec- 
tions had seen a modest 
decline of about 3% follow- 
ing the third wave of 
infections in January 2022, 
but the recovery was prompt, 
Icra Rating said ina report on 
Tuesday. The analysis is based 
on Icra-rated retail pools 
securitised by NBFCs 
and HFCs. 

Securitisation refers to the 
pooling of cash-flow-produc- 
ing assets (such as mortgages, 

loans and bonds) and subse- 
quent issuance of securities 
in the capital markets backed 
by these collateral pools. 

“The collection efficiency 
for NBFCs and HFCs has been 
healthy in the range of 97- 
101% at the beginning of 
FY2023,’ the report said. 

With business activities 
close to pre-Covid levels for 
most sectors, coupled with a 
heavy focus on collections, 
the concern over collection 
efficiency, at least from the 
non-restructured portfolio of 
the financiers, has reduced, 
the agency said. 

Further, tightening of pool 
selection criteria by investors 
for securitised pools and 
strengthening of prevailing 
credit appraisal processes and 
parameters by lenders follow- 
ing the emergence of COVID 
also had a positive bearing on 
the overall collection effi- 
ciency, it said. 

management personnel to 
deliberately erode the value of 
FRLto the detriment ofnotonly 
Amazon, but also its retail 
investors,’ the letter said. 

It also accused the promot- 
ers, particularly Kishore Biyani 
and Rakesh Biyani, of spear- 
heading and orchestrating these 
deals. Earlier in a letter dated 
May 19, Amazon had accused 
FRL’s independent directors of 
“facilitating” to alienate and 
transfer the latter’s 835 retail 
stores in favour of Reliance 

Retail. The letteralsoaccused the 
independent directors of fraud- 
ulent stratagem to defraud the 
Indian publicand regulators. 

On May 25, FRL denied all 
accusations made against its 
independent directors by Ama- 
zon, stating that the US e-com- 
merce major has been making 
“baseless and irrelevant allega- 
tions”. 

  

L&T Mutual Fund 

Cc. S. T. Road, Kalina 

6" Floor, Brindavan, Plot No. 177 

Santacruz (East), Mumbai 400 098 

call 1800 2000 400 
email investor.line@Intmf.co.in 

www.itfs.com 

Notice (No. 15 of F.Y. 2022-23) 

Notice is hereby given that L&T Mutual Fund Trustee Limited, the Trustee to L&T Mutual Fund (“the Fund”) has fixed 
Monday, June 13, 2022 as the record date ("Record Date”) for the purpose of determining the list of beneficial 
owners/ unit holders and their eligibility to receive dividend that may be declared, subject to availability of 
distributable surplus, on the Record Date under the Payout of Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (“IDCW”) 
options of the below mentioned scheme (“the Scheme”): 

L&T Financial Services 

  

Mutual Fund 

  

  

    

Date. 

Place: Mumbai 

Date : June 07, 2022 

  

Investors are requested to take note of the above. 
For L&T Investment Management Limited 

CIN: U65991MH1996PLC229572 
(Investment Manager to L&T Mutual Fund) 

      

t f Face Value Net Asset Value (“NAV”) 

Name of the Scheme oem (& per unit) as on June 06, 2022 

Ividen P (= per unit) 

L&T FMP Series XVII - Plan B - Direct Plan—IDCW Entire distributable 10 13.5192 

L&T FMP Series XVII - Plan B - Regular Plan—IDCW surplus as on the Record Date 13.3736     

Pursuant to payment of dividend, NAV per unit of the IDCW options of the Scheme will fall to the extent 
of the payment and statutory levy (if any) . 

Distribution of the above dividend is subject to the availability and adequacy of distributable surplus and 
may be lower to the extent of distributable surplus available on the record date. 

Past performance of the Scheme may or may not be sustained in future. 

The dividend would be paid to the beneficial owners whose names appear in the statement of beneficial owners 

maintained by the depositories under the Scheme as at the close of business hours on the Record Date and to the unit 
holders holding units in physical form, whose names appear in the records of the Registrar and Transfer Agent of L&T 
Mutual Fund viz. Computer Age Management Services Limited, as at the close of the business hours on the Record 

Authorised Signatory 
Sd/- 

    Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.   

  

  

GUJARAT LEASE FINANCING LTD. fi “A 
(CIN: L6S990GI1983PLC006345) 

Regd. Office: 6" Floor, Hasubhai Chambers, Opp: Town Hall, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-3 80006. 

Phone No.; 079-265 75722, 079 — 26575180 Website > weow.gujaratleascfinancing.co.in, 

E-mail: glflho ahmigtyahoo.co_in 

NOTICE OF 39™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (“AGM”) 

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty-ninth Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of the Members of the Company will 
be held on Wednesday, June #9, #022 at 11.00 am (ST through Video Conferencing ("VO") / Other Audio Visual 
Means (OAVM") to transact the business, a8 sé! aul iin the Notice of the AGM. The Company has sent lhe Notice 

of the AGM along with Annual Report for financial year “021-22 on Tuesday, June 07, 2022 by electronic mode 

to those Members whose ¢-mail addresses are registered wilh the Company ’ Depository Participants (OPs") in 
accordance with General Circular numbers 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021, 21/2021 and 02/202? dated 

April 08, 2020, April 73, 2020, May 05, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 14, 2027 and May 05, 2022 

respectively, issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Circular numbers SEBLHO/CFO/CMD1/CIR/P2020/79, 

SEBIHO/CFO/GMD2/CiR/P/2021/11 and SEBYHO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 12, 2020, January 
15, 2021 and May 14, 2022 respectively issued by Securities and Exchange Board of India and the same is 

available on the website af the Company, www.qujaratleaselinancing,co.in, the Stock Exchanges ie. O56 Limited 
and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and 

Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSE) at wawevotingindia.com 

In compliance wilh Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 

and Administration} Rules, 2014, a8 amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, #075 and the 

Secretarial Standards on General Meetings issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India. the Members 

are provided wilh the facility to cast their votes on all resolutions Set forth in the Notice of AGM using electronic 

voting system (e-voting) provided by Central Depository Services (India} Limited (“COSL'). The voting rights of 
Members shall be in proportion to the equity shares held by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the 

Company as on Wednesday, June 22, 2022 (“cut-off date") 

Members have the oplion to cast lheir voles on any of the resolutions using ihe remote e-voting facilily or 

a-voting during the AGM. Detailed procedure for remote e-voting,e-voting during the AGM is provided in the 

Notice of the AGM. The remote ¢-voling period commences on Saturday, June 25, 2022 at 9:00 a.m, (ST and 
ands on Tuesday, June 28. 2022 at 5:00 p.m. (ST. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by COSL 

thereafter, The Members who have casted their votes by remole a-voling on line resolutions prior lo the AGM may 
aliendparticipate inthe AGM through VC/CAVM but shall not be entitled to casi their voles on such resolutions again. 

Any person holding shares in physical form and non-individual shareholders, who acquire shares of the Company 

and becomes a Member of the Company after sending of the Notice and holding shares as on the cut-off date 
may obtain the User ID and Password for casting hisher vote and for attending the AGM, by sending a request at 

ww. evolingindia.com, However if he/she is already registered with GOSL tor remote e-voting then he/she can 
use higher existing User ID and Password for casting the vate. 

Individual Shareholders holding securities in dematerialized mode and who acquires shares of the Company and 

becomes a Member of the Company alter sending of the Notioe and holding shares as of ihe cut-off date may 
follow steps mentioned in the Notice of the AGM and can cast their votes. 

For details relating io remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to 
remote e-voting, please refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual fo 

Shareholders available at he wawevotingindia.com 

Helpdesk for the Individual Shareholders holding securities in dematerializad mode for any technical issues 

related to login through Depository ie. WSDL and COSL. 

  

  

  

| Login type Helpdesk delails 

Securities held Please contact CDSL helpdesk by sending a request at 
with GOSL helodask.evotingtecdslindia.com or contact at l22-230587 95 or 0F2-23058542/43. 

| Securities held Please contact NSOL helpdesk by sending a request at evolingnsdl.co.in or call al 

with NSDL toll free mo: 1800 1020 990 and 1800 22 44 30.       
By order of the Board 

For Gujaral Lease Financing Limited 

Place; Alirmedabad 

Date | June Od, 2022 

~~ 
Reepal Bavishi 

Company Sectatary 

f 
      

  

POONAWALLA (FORMERLY KNOWN AS MAGMA HOUSING FINANCE fy 

HOUSING 
ale of secured immovable asset under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 

Interest Act, 2002 (hereinafter referred to as “the Act”) 
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and to the Borrowers/Co-Borrowers/Guarantors in particular that the under mentioned 
properties mortgaged to Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd (Formerly known as Magma Housing Finance Ltd) has now been renamed ag 
Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd vide Certificate of Incorporation. The possession of which had been taken by the respective Authorised 
Officer of the company under section 13 (4) /14 of the Act, will be sold through e-Auction as per the terms mentioned below for the 
recovery of company's outstanding dues with applicable interest, charges, and costs etc. 
The property described is being sold on “AS IS WHERE IS, WHATEVER THERE |S AND WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS’ under the Rule 
8 & 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules (hereinafter referred to as the Rules): 

1.NAME OF BORROWERS/CO-BORROWERS| DESCRIPTION AEN (eS UME (OP LEZ 

PROM NU SSean rasa. Poteet MUA AU al Sl 
TIME OF INSPECTION OF PROPERTY 

SURENDIE n ALL THAT PIECE AN 1. DATE & TIME OF E -AUCTIO 
GIRWAYADAV (CO-BORROWER) PARCEL OF MORTGAGH 28/06/2022 (11AM-2PM) 
2, NOTICE DATE: 15-SEP-21 PROPERTY OF FREEHOLD 
3. LOAN NO. HF/0244/H/19/100094 RESIDENTIAL FLAT NO. 1 

4. TOTAL DUES: RS.27,48,356/-(RUPEES} SECOND FLOOR, PLOTNO) 97/96/2022 BEFORE5 PM 

TWENTY SEVEN LAKH FORTY EIGHT 107, ADMEASURING 90SQ) 3. pDaTE AND TIME OF 
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FIFTY SIX] YARDS, KHASRA NO. 306] cpecTION OF PROPERTY 
ONLY) PAYABLE AS ON 15-SEP-21 PANDAV NAGAR, VILLAGE 

; 21/06/2022 (11AM 4PM 
ALONG WITH INTEREST @ 12.50% TILL] MEHROLI, GHAZIABAD ( ) 
THE REALIZATION. GHAZIABAD PIN- 201001 

NCNM e Te OA Mee) ards COO a ea OMe UL a eeN NO VPage ae MLK) 

BRANCH OFF: 3RD, FLOOR PLOT NO-3 SECTOR 3 KAUSHAMBI ADJACENT TO AXIS BANK, GAZIABAD-201010 

  

  
u e); my = RY = 

(IN LAKHS) 
Pa elt iD 

(IN LAKHS) 

1. RESERVE PRICE (IN 
LAKHS): 21,68,775/- (RUPEES 

| TWENTY-ONE LAKH SIXTY4 
EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN 
HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE 
ONLY) 
2. EMD AMOUNT IN LAKHS); 
216,877/- (RUPEES TWO 
LAKH SIXTEEN THOUSAND 
EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY 
SEVEN ONLY) 

“For further queries or any assistance on Sale / Purchase please contact Mr. Iqbal Alam (Mobile # 9958195453)’ 

The intending bidders are advised to visit the Branch and the properties put up on Auction, and obtain necessary information 
regarding charges, encumbrances. The purchaser shall make his own enquiry and ascertain the additional charges, encumbrances 
and any third-party interests and satisfy himself/herself/itself in all aspects thereto. All statutory dues like property taxes, electricity 
dues and any other dues, if any, attached to the property should be ascertained and paid by the successful bidder(s)/prospective 
purchaser(s). The bidder(s)/prospective purchaser(s) are requested, in their own interest, to satisfy himself/herseltfitself with regard 
to the above and the other relevant details pertaining to the above-mentioned property/Properties, before submitting the bids. 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF E AUCTION SALE: 
1. The auction /sale will be Online e-auction / Bidding through website https://DisposalHub.Com on the date as mentioned in the table above 
with Unlimited Extension of 5 minutes. 2.The interested bidders are required to register themselves with the portal and obtain login ID and 
Password well in advance, which is mandatory for e-bidding, from auction service provider ) M/s. NexXen Solutions Private Limited - #203 
2nd Floor, Shree Shyam Palace, Sector: 4&5 Crossing, Railway Road, Gurugram 122 006 (Contact no. +91 93100 29933/+91 9810d 
29926 / +91 124 4 233 933), Contact Client Service Delivery (CSD) Cell no. (M) +91 93100 29933/+91 98100 29926 (TEL) +91 124 4 233 933 
Email id:- CSD@DisposalHub.Com. Please note that Prospective bidders may avail online training on e-auction from them only. The 
intending purchaser/bidder is required to submit amount of the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) by way of by way of NEFT/RTGS /DD in the 
account of “Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd”, Bank-ICICl BANK LTD. Account No-000651000460 and IFSC Code- ICIC0000006, 20, R. N 
Mukherjee Road- Kolkata-700001 drawn on any nationalized or scheduled Bank on or before 27/06/2022 and register their name a 
https://DisposalHub.Com and get user ID and password free of cost and get training on e-Auction from the service provider. After thei 
Registration on the web-site, the intending purchaser/bidder is required to get the copies of the following documents uploaded, e-mail and sen 
self-attested hard copy to (respective Manager Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd.) Mr.SUDANSHU SHARMA, Address- Branch Off: 3RD, Floo 
Plot No-3 Sector 3 Kaushambi Adjacent To Axis Bank, Gaziabad-201010. Mobile no. 9953904004, e-mail ID sudanshu.sharrma 
@poonawallahousing.com. 1. Copy of the NEFT/RTGS challan/poof; 2.Copy of PAN card 3. Copy of proof of address (Passport, Driving 
License, Voter's |-Card Ration Card, Electricity Bill, Telephone Bill, Registered Leave License Agreement 4. Copy of Aadhar Card, 5. In case o 
Company or partnership firm letter of authorization and copy of partnership deed/registration certificate, 6. Copy of Cancelled Cheque o 
Intending Bidder's Bank Account for the purpose of refund of EMD on before or by the last date of submission of the EMD(s) as mentioned in the 
table above. 3.Online E-auction participation is mandatory in the auction process by making application in prescribed format which is availablq 
along-with the offer/tender document on the website. Bidders are advised to go through the website https://https://DisposalHub.Com fo 
detailed terms and conditions of auction sale before submitting their bids and taking part in e-auction sale proceedings. Online bidding will taka 
place at web-site of organization as mentioned hereinabove, and shall be subject to the terms and conditions contained in the tender/e-auction 
document. The Tender Document and detailed Terms and Conditions for the Auction may be downloaded from the website 
https://DisposalHub.Com in or the same may also be collected from the concerned Branch office of Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd. A cop 
of the Bid form along with the enclosure submitted online (also mentioning UTR Number) shall be handed over to Concern Managef 
Mr.SUDANSHU SHARMA Mobile No. +91 9953904004 Office Telephone: +91 9953904004 At, Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd, Branch Off 
3RD, Floor Plot No-3 Sector 3 Kaushambi Adjacent To Axis Bank, Gaziabad-201010 on or before date and time mentioned above Fo 
further details and queries, contact Authorised officer Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd, (Formerly known as Magma Housing Finance Ltd 
name Mr.SUDANSHU SHARMA. mobile no. 9953904004 .4.For further details and queries, contact Authorised officer, name Mr.SUDANSHU 
SHARMA. mobile no. 9953904004. 5.Due Care has been taken to include adequate particulars of Secured Assets in the Schedulg 
hereinabove. The Authorised Officer shall not be answerable/responsible for any error, misstatement, or omission in this proclamation .6.The 
Secured Asset shall be sold above the Reserve Price only. Auction shall commence at one increment above the Reserve Price and bidders shal 
be free to bid among themselves by improving their offer with minimum incremental amount Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand only).7.On| 
those bidders holding valid user ID and Password and confirmed payment of EMD through NEFT /RTGS shall be permitted to participate in tha 
online e-auction. The Authorised Officer reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids at any time without assigning any reason. Further, tha 
Authorised Officer reserves the right to postpone or cancel or adjourn or discontinue the e-Auction or vary the terms of the e-Auction at any time 
before conclusion of the e-Auction process, without assigning any reason whatsoever and his decision in this regard shall be final. 8. The sale 
shall be confirmed in favour of the purchaser /bidder who has offered the highest sale price in his bid/ tender/ offer to the Authorised officer, 
however, the shall be subject to confirmation by the secured creditor only. 9. The Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of the successful bidder shall be 
retained/adjusted towards part sale consideration. The EMD shall not bear any interest. The successful bidder shall have to deposit 25% of sale 
price, adjusting the EMD already paid, on the same day or not later than next working day, upon the acceptance of bid price by the Authorised 
officer. In case of failure to deposit the said amount as stipulated, the amount so deposited so far (in form of EMD or otherwise) shall be forfeited 
by the Company and the Authorised Officer shall be free sell the properties once again.10 .Mere deposit of 25 % of the Sale Price shall not entitle 
the successful bidder to get the sale confirmed in his favour. Sale shall be subject to confirmation by the Authorised Officer/ Secured Creditor, 
11.After depositing of 25% of the sale price as per above terms, the balance 75% of sale price shall be paid on or before 15th day of sale 
confirmation or within such extended period as agreed upon in writing by and solely at the discretion of the Secured Creditor the Company. In 
case of default in payment by the successful bidder as mentioned hereinabove, the amount already deposited by the bidder shall liable to be 
forfeited and property shall be put to re- auction and defaulting borrower shall have no claims/rights in respect of property and/or amount in an 
manner.12. If the dues of the Company together with all costs, charges and expenses incurred by them or part thereof as may be acceptable ta 
the “Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd” or PHFL (Formerly known as Magma Housing Finance Ltd or MHFL) are tendered by/on behalf of tha 
Borrowers and/or Guarantors, at any time before the date of confirmation of e- Auction, the sale of asset may be cancelled. 13. All statutory 
dues/attendant charges/other dues including registration charges, stamp duty, taxes etc. shall have to be borne by the purchaser only. 14.Tha 
Sale Certificate shall be issued in the same name in which the Bid is submitted. 15. The Authorised Officer or the “Poonawalla Housing Financ 
Ltd” or PHFL shall not be responsible for any charge, lien, encumbrances, or any other dues to the government and/or third party claims etc. in 
respect of property/ies being E-Auctioned, the intending Bidder is advised to make their own independent inquiries regarding the encumbrances 
on the property including statutory liabilities arrears of property tax, electricity dues /charges/lien etc. such liabilities ‘encumbrances shall ba 
borne by the Purchaser/s only.16. The bidders should ensure proper internet connectivity, power back-up etc. The “Poonawalla Housing Finance 
Ltd” or PHFL /Authorised Officer/ online Auction service provider shall not be liable for any disruption due to internet failure, power failure o 
technical reasons or reasons/contingencies affecting the e-Auction. 17.The EMD of the unsuccessful bidders shall be returned within the 15 
days working days on the closure of the auction sale proceedings without any interest thereon. The said bidders shall not raise any claim 
whatsoever in nature in this regard.18.The Offers/bids that are not duly filled up or not accompanied by the EMD and required documents o| 
Offers received after the date and time prescribed hereinabove or as mentioned in the auction sale notice, shall be considered or treated ag 
invalid offer/bid, and accordingly shall be summarily rejected and the applicant/ bidder shall have no claim against the Poonawalla Housing 
Finance Ltd (Formerly known as Magma Housing Finance Ltd) or against Authorised officerin this regard. 19. The Authorised officer reserves the 
right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any reasons thereof. No Claim can be made against the Company or the Authorised Officers 
with respect to such a decision. 20.The intending bidder(s) out of his/her/their own free WILL, volition and discretion is/are participating in the e4 
Auction proceeding without any undue influence from any of the officials of the Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd /PHFL (Formerly known as 
Magma Housing Finance Ltd) and is/are fully aware about the consequences of such e- Auction. The intending bidder shall have no recours4 
against the <PHFL/PFL> or the Authorised Officer in this regard and shall not be entitled for any refund of the deposited amount excep 
hereinabove expressly provided or regarding interest on the said amount. 21.In case the date of deposit of EMD & e- Auction date is declared 
holiday then the date shall be automatically extended to very next working day. 

STATUTORY 15 DAYS NOTICE UNDER SARFAESI ACT, 2002 
22. The Borrower(s)/Guarantor(s) are hereby notified to pay the sum mentioned above along with upto dated interest and ancillary expenses 
before the date of e- Auction, failing which the Secured Asset/Property shall be auctioned/sold and balance dues, if any, shall be recovered with 

interest and cost. Authorised Officer 
PLACE: GHAZIABAD For Poonawalla Housing Finance Limited 

DATE: 08.06.2022 (Formerly Known as Magma Housing Finance Ltd) 

    

    

                 

  

  

    
  

financialexp.epapr.in 

YO @ annedadaa



  

JFC FINANCE (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN: U74899DL1995PLC072767, Emall: contact@jfcindia.com 

Reg. Office: P-32, Lower Ground Floor, South Extension, Part-ll, New Delhi - 110049 

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31, 2022 
[Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4), of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 SEBI (LODR Reguletions)] 

  

  

Part A: Standalone (Rs. in "000" except per share data & ratios) 

Year Previous 
Ended | yearended 

S Particulars March March 
. 34,2022 | 31, 2021 

(Audited) | (Audited) 
1. | Total Income from Operations 92,918 | 1,32,827   

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  

2. |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or 23,839 65,308 

Extraordinary items) 

3. |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or 23,839 65,308 

Extraordinary items#) 

4. |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or 3,086 78,306 

Extraordinary items) 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit/ (Loss) | 60,598 80,491 

for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax] 

6. |Paid up Equity Share Capital 1,05417 | 1,865,417 
7. |Other Equity 8,22,299 | _7,61,702 

8. |Net worth 6,904,396 | 6,91,309 

9. |Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 2,50,000 | 2,50,000 
10.| Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares 1,31,500 | 1,31,500   
11. [Debt Equity Ratio NA NA   
42.| Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) - 

  
    
  
  

      
chars E-TENDER NOTICE ( 2nd Call ) 

ben" SOLAPUR CITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED 
Address : Niyojan Bhavan Building, Near New Collector Office Premises, 

Saat Rasta, Solapur - 413 003. 

E-TENDER NOTICE NO : 2022-23/3 Date : 07/06/2022 

Solapur City Development Corporation Limited (SCDCL) is invites e-tender from eligible bidders 

through e-tendening portal for Appointment Contractor for Augmentation to Solapur City 

Water Supply Project (Ujani Dam as a source - 170 MLD) on Design, Build, Maintain 

Operate and Transfer (DBMOT) hasls for Solapur City under Smart City Mission. 

Tender release date Is 10:00 am on 08/06/2022. 

Pre bid Meeting is at 11.00 AM of 20/06/2022. 

Online Bid Submission date up to 03:00 PM of 07/07/2022. 

Physical Bid Submission date up to 04:00 PM of 08/07/2022. 

The Technical Bid Opening date is 04.00 PM of 08/07/2022. 

¢The tender can be downloaded from www.mahatenders.gov.in 

The bidders should quote exclusive of GST. 

*All rights of acceptance and rejection of tender is reserved by SCDCL. 

Tender ID : 2022_SMC_805544_1 SD/- 

Chief Executive Officer 
Solapur City Development Corporation Limited 

            

  

  

  

        

  

  

IN 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  
    
  

  
  
  
        

2 bse ce| en fp. aev2ic dls sidoifezsi dies 
43. [Capital Redemption Reserve NA NA ayes aga: es) Hin, excud dor, 2iGo ala aa, Adige, wrEIcdl-3Bc000g. 
te DoM Series Corrage abo NA) _NA CIN: L65990GJ1983PLCO06345 | s\ei: ogc-2gususee 
16 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio NA NA Aoizid2: www.gujaratleasefinancing.co.in | J-Ada: giflho_ahm@yahoo.co.in 

Part 8: Consolidated {0 cee en seal aifis 2ueica zen (“ayaa”) of dla 
‘oar 

Fi Ended year ended ante ol dla eHucii aid O S$ Suelle zealell 3¢af) ais aiee zed (“Aaya”) geile, 2¢ a) 

No. Particulars a aase Pen Yel, BOR all Der Aald 12.00 sais widaadl yevei (ASel Sogeleriai (“eh” )enoe Sel 
(Audited) | (Audited) (doggie Heard) (“eleven”) gi2l Ada yi veda srsiy él Geai 412 aud. Alea) ws 

1. | Total Income from Operations 1,12,340 | _1,56,082 oni adel ot cl. cl ABia, 2o2o att alee ulBus of. a¥/2ozo za al. 734) Aid, 2020 a! 
2. [Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or 5,383] 46,361 area] uu of. a9/2020, cil. Ul A, 2o2O of! BIHI08 UfBUs of, 20/20, cil. 34 Mews], 22d 
; Net Prot (aes bbe odors tx ar Ecaplina andor am} eR ofl A412] USUI of, 02/2024, al. V4 Baze12, 2029 off Hoa) UBua of, 22/2029 zHel al. our) a, 

: Extraordinary itemsf) pe " , oR of] Boe ulBuy of, ov/2owe Auey sal Sdlas Woes Wsedoy ols ais sfeSaion ulBus of, 
[Net Profit (Loss) or ho potod air tx (er Excptonal nao | iB.120 | 60a SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, cil. dae A, 2020, ufBua of, SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/ 
Extraordinary items#) 2021/11, cil. Val) oneazHiel, 2029 ze) ufsua oi, SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62, ci. 134) 9, 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit/ (Loss) | 42,388] 64,628 Boz ail UU of Ulde! Sec, AyeAH alevaiel diate 212 onaisla af 2024-22 12 of aids 
for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] wdaie cen sc (2o1 we of aot) eieale Axel Sue Hea! Shed) uideuegei (“Sh”) ea 

6. {Paid up Equity Share Capital 165,417 | 1.65417 eyees J-Ada Agella Gue wasAleise earl 1. 94 or, ZoVe onl Ay Sadi Hi Bid) B ae) B11 
oe eay a aoe sisyPeea Sucief deizise www.gujaratleasefinancing.co.in Guz cei 22s Aaeyey eweila 

9. |Paid up Debi Capital Outstanding Debt 2,50,000 250,000 Aarze Aas wa aga 2s Rader als slesar Masel aciuise wesar 

10.0 ing R ble P Shares 4,31,500 | 4,31,500 www.bseindia.com 241 www.nseindia.com Guz ceil Acga Shine) aldelss (efeSa) Aas 
‘11. [Debt Equity Ratio NA NA (“2sazaa” ) of Aeiziise https:/Awww.evotingindia.com Guz uel Guaee 289). 

12./Eamings Per Share (cf Rs. 10+ each) Sully se, 2093 of] SG Goe Be) Such (AciyAce Bos AslAleieZaiei) Bee, 209z all [12141 Vo 
(ereennana and discontinued operations) - 18 020 Auer Bsa Bla Vos Asedley os wig EfeSai (GRE aN Cgiex Wes Besclael Rsaraeieei ) 
» Dhuted 335 1462 fia, 209u oi! ie we wel verdlege ws Sue) ASedia als ofeSar on Ula Ue 42 oll 

73. | Capital Redemption Reserve NA NA ASNT] WWleSS2 of Ulclei S2cil SUH Aoi zeal A Wgyaay of] ola ai Bde cies SzIc) ue Ad 
14, |Debenture Redemption Reserve NA NA aaludl dc) Bef aifden “alslaAaeve” ot Hz! us) us) 2é) 8. zeae Acielet 2Esi2) cea, 
15.| Debt Service Coverage Ratio NA NA 222] yoi, 2022 ("Se-wNs aid’’) oil Dey Suche Yes ey ssa) Ne ys) Hi den gi2i wsdla) Ne 
16. Interest Service Coverage Ratio NA NA Ale let) seri 289). 
  

Note : 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Annual Audited Financial Results for the financial year 

ended on March 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and 
Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly un- audited financial 

results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. (wwwjfcindia.com). 
2. There has been no change in accounting policies followed during the quarter/year ended 31 March, 2022 as 

compared to the preceding financial year ended March 31, 2021 and has been prepared in accordance with 
Regulation 52 ofthe SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
The above financial results were reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings 
held on 06.06.2022. 
The Statutory Auditors of the Company has done the audit offinancial statements ofthe Company. 
The Company is Non-Banking Financial Company and primarily Carrying on the business and making 
investments. All the activities of the Company revalue around the primary business, as such there are 
no separate reportable segmentas par S 17 on ‘Segment Reporting’. 
Figures for the previous periods / years have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever necessary to 
correspond with the current period /years classification / disclosure. 

For JFC Finance (India} Limited 
Sdi- 

boa
 

o
P
 

-     Sunil Kumar 
Place : New Delhi Director 
Date : 06/06/2022 DIN: 03247767 
  

  > 
Soret als AA Canara Bank | AVG WM, WHEE 

SGM ohdla, sau 23(s) (zeae fAasa Hd) 

wa BslRadsdert As Asresin ws saa Ader aw 
alsiaare zis BelRA dae wse, 002 rrad gaa ols, ai 
aiadludas Be say 13(a2) lL wa dau BelRA dere 
(arse) 34, coor Fan 3 dea ud andl 32, aly 
29.0%.2024 Way viru Alda asd sever Aad leu cadelaa 
ale a al sadlelta wilae@a alae A idai veuda sha 
12,28, N0s.o% (213 Cue am eiiall ene Vial gt 2A Aulde Yar ya.) 
al. 2¢.02.2020 wll dfaud wird eux 2A ausells wall aA 
see wary dla woud adel co Rawyi ysdl aura veuey ed. 

seeerznleaolalaal 24 asaari Arse, va old, 2aell sexe | 
waledplaeal ad arsed tél 2 xeuaati aud 8 3 AL 
adl 212 veuda seth sa a3e) wd vende Fava aia Raa ¢ 
atl d6a, Adelle all arch 324 a stasidl sa vy 2ideld Hf 
aladyaly Helder dM, 10.03.2022, Sad. UEA/Roo2Al Lead 
wert an AA veuda Fraser) al. 08.06.2022 «Ay Ne Serv ad 
dlaas. 

aell mia Sd sexeizenfledlolaeal ad w82 xidid A weuda 
asa ail due aawie vdl $241 Adaghl aya 2d & aA 2A 
asa rien sidua eau gra els, -u eusl fismar shu 
12,28, N03.9% (243 one a4 eiiall ene Viz Bt 2A Auld Yar ya.) 
all. 2¢.02.2020 gel Bed dew aet BLL aU +) Buell Wal. 

aeell sel san asl dar san (¢) ricofa tarsi apeafla 
DARL eMSLaAl HL2 ALi sald. 

Fee oekacd Melee 

2duils Masati ar our 2 Heal, $42 4. ais-uod, ular wwe, (1142 
yaa ut Hee alleu aul), Casals, elle2ry Adlurd Aas o¢.goalall. 
afar cateuon galls ai d4 das go alll. wa saa afar 
a aalala, el ce, Sda-¢ Al alti, ded aia sia B-vdlaws walla 
Gua, Yat aia dd. 2, ans 9174.09 Lal. viel cruda sidaa vale 4. 
O/U/1 AAS ¥2LE2 aba. (ad i. ous, 90/1, 999, 99d WA COS AL 
aeeunl sinda) aida vedi ela di. cay Hie azua, alase azat 2A 
Weel ANELALS, LWA V2i Weal Wa stare-12 (ellsla) vad eda Mase. 
agafa: Gre: $42 4. mg-u02, Laur: suiees Bara, yd: sz 4d. -u0t,     ula: sd2 4. 215-U0%. 
CO CR aL 

  

GES Me ead 

zeal Rae g-dric afdened Guala sz) Seuel Szid ue da|) Ad anh as B eal Byes 

Eero F-c) Ea1 Sd) WS H. Bala sca Eo fayedy eset y-c) (E21 yell Aaidaie usa Byer 
AGe ai sual wid) & Dae sce) wee aleiar, Wall ye, owe of! Dey zcl2 o¢.00 
Sas (wlesAW)) 13 ad we AHoimaie, 2c! yet, Zor ail Dey AiY ou.oo Sas (2eAA)) ua) 

ag). eeu "esaeaa’”’ geal dae e-A2o1 Nsqe eiWa SJ) Earni wag. & zeae Wyey 
uéal Baz o-ldlo) el seid) uz Adele Sef 69 dad clel/adedulala mie ef Aayada ai euo1 cer 
159 Ul Hale SZ) 2189) aA (. 

Bisse zaguyi Me azides Sue alsa 2H (Cio a[Sar1a Me e2s) $ & oda Ase ued) Nef 
And & ae 2e2 ce B ae FY S2 als ai Aeaf azid B A HaElel Seal Wel Aya ai G1 Adal 
apse AIGS) Biel Ulzids And) as 8 det 412 www.evoting india.com uz eid) Ascaiel 289. usd, 

1 dude ell x aflslazaa uz ofendd ala dle aud! 412 dell Slidell ape BIS) BH) URIdSeH 
Buala| $2) 21S 8. 
Sz 2aguni Nef aziaone Neuel alsa § ¥ oN S21 Asc uel Def Acnd B wa zea cial B Ha F Ss! 
as cld Mel ezid Bd Agyarel of 2a Hi Ne aera! uicei SA de wn aso. 

DAz s-AZ1 F qaich (Aaich w12 gui SS) Ayer of ef dla of zee ad) v aid) wad Dale g-didlo1 
aeifia wee) ala, cl sul sdlel www.evoting.com u2 Guava 2eies) 412 aigal2 ysicl Heo) 
(FAQs) 2#e g-c) 291 queiaisal ysleSisied 2ieef Ad). 

sz 2030 Me aeidd! Sa d) cfSarid zee yi2 ShWailedlen, eweifq zelslazaea ze 
Aezsladen weary ell Sie seal ziciel slsuel dseilsa yEIA Sai d) 2 yiee) Eeuses [dich 
fla yoyo 8, 
  

  

  

ABiet of wea | Seuseseil Gai 

ise) Rals alsladzala ot Seu $28! zius Sec helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com uz 
asaazeaa fdeich alse gis} 9) weld! 022-23058738 dell 022-23058542-43 ue 2ius 

2a) ala di) 82) 218) 81. 

Risel Babs Aowuslva ot Seu $2sei) zius seal evoting@nsdl.co.in uz (eich Hse) 
wWaavezslad 218) £9) aed dl Zl #) of. 1800 1020 990 cai 01800 224430 ue zius sz) 

21 ala di) 218) 69).         

Gilson wuéeel,       

slaaiaaa asada | WHEIME, YECUZ, cl. € Koi, ZV 
      

  ved dls sizenfee dhias acl, 
PEIN: BHHEICIE due aide 
AZM: Yor C, ZR Sucil As2A 

  

(@irdl 2261 21621) 
RINHI : ETog 2s zIvEe - 3¢0001. 
Slol : 08¢9-222VE34 

d-Ada : 10410@psb.co.in 

Eo Males 
wel, ofa 21d) s2ot2 UmiGi des Ria dls, 2rvelzon wifiga wltisid) ld dl RisehRzueci wes Asorgstii vis 
SrIcHAAG BAe os Wegleldoe wis Rise) goede we, 2002 viel Asaei 13(22) dou udia wllisia a 
Fase Rd goztea (WeslefAoe) rz), 2oorall (ea ¢ BA dana Adi Gsu Hcia Uclloll 32 03.04. 2022 ofl DY oflaolt 
eer familia wis Buies offSa wade: 

  

  

  

oi, | Geer /naloiciz Beit, 
  

1 | a oda Bea §Slol of.-3, S552 35 Aoez, gunagq wb: a, ze 
aMiyziy 2s, 2h¥sl2-350004 
  

2 | afl oRow yediaz seciel Gibud22) | az oi.-256/B, JaccIIR-2, dl oi -10, 2IS12--390009 
  

3. | of afac yedla2 szonel (vefloielz) | a2 oi.-256/B, 2ecioia-2, 2 of -20, 2I¥SI2--35000% 
  

4 | aided euidler afictgae szoneil G2 of.-256/B, 2eeoR-2, M2) oi -10, zI¥S)2--390007 
  

§Slol oi.-3, 5552 35 Aoez, gunagq webs aa, ze 5 | a. ula Ridsea 
aMIYzy 25, 21¥8)2-350009, 
  

6 | af alae yediee seonel Gibudez) | qe of.-256/B, JuaoiR-2, V2) oi -20, 2I-vS12--350009 
  

audi auido aictguie szctel €2 of.-256/B, Ieeiir-2, M2) oi -0, 2I¥SI2--390009 
(enviloterz) 
  

  

Soiei As <AA Canara Bank | 21cieacil gui, Solel ot anara Sank 
PHHEIAIE 

SGM ohdla, sau 23(s) (zeae fAasa Hd) 

wa BslRadsdet As Usresin ws siPaaa Adar was 
asdtre als MelRA dSeRe vse, 2002 (sd roord Ural) 
(ed uel “4 sal’ ald Gedur) aread Sra ls, i adeladoas wR 
54 13(42) lad dacs MedRA dee (ui-sield-e) 3e4, 2OORL 
Pia 3 d6a Hele auf 321, al 29.07.2024 al ay Hiren dala 
Hlsell sevete ald Sartadl el wigare ad all angure vate al A 
Adar weuda 3Reu 11,90,907.00 (213 z2fleue am aide ene 
aida AS YA) All. 24.02.2024 gel aa Burd ay BWA AL Usd WL 
queda uery idle well duel co Rawyi asl aa veuey ed. 
SSE 2H Ysaari Frsa ora Ad, all sevez aA wy 

ala are yeunaai 2d & & A adl seu veda, sre sea 
13(s) awa veuda Pal aia Raa ¢ ad © d60 Yaella ale aul 
3a A xeuda asc dl. 01.08.2022 «1 aly samiad daa 8. 

aqell Ma SA seyee wl wee wid la veuda Pasa 211 
Aldus Haw ddl sat Adagl auai 2d 2A a asa 2A 
Adu wage Sea els, tl oud sacu seu 11,90,907.00 (2% 
airfare aia alrie wn andal Ws Ya) al. 2¢.02.2020 ell ad Weird 
UY Bt AWA AY, USAlL AU UWA | aileMlet Wal. 
sual say adel dar sau (¢) aiaela saree geld areal 

Staal M12 2Halla sald. 

Potro Mola 

zed Pasa (Hi Cul td laa, sd2 4.994, wi HAL, de Sita 
dated Arisa 3¢.22 wal. dud 2lderieod wld ono1 Be] Asn 
4¢.00 ala. wel yee ylauadl AA Arlo, 21H Aaa asey afl 
albicl, dd ciusia ladles wld Gua, Var rae doa (aot Adlon 
rain, Ye) Arisa, WOU Ball. sida tale i. 14 Hill cida, Aas 
woe ala. (ud 4d. auw/2 2 vus/u el eisai sida) aig taneflor 
zy A. 34, HL le, ast aed aL well areas, wR 
Ver-eoeal aansus¢ (Hei). aqellu: Gna: eis, add aA yee) tale, 
eau: Wy dige 211 sdz i. 90g, yd: sd2 i. 910 mt Alall. as, 
ubua: Ix 2-1 sd24.904. 
CO aOR aL 

  
GES Me ead 

  

  

oiluaha, gsici oi. - 12 to 11, of Rika Motus 

8 | A.eita Ria efter Slndsx, ajciaisl Avel 2)s, 2Iv8)2 -3¢0002. 
  

9 alucl usiiclel oRoggHie seo G2 of.-256/B, 2ueo1R-2, V2) ci -10, zI¥S)2--350009 
Giudez) 
  

10 | af alec yzeler szonel (sflcieiz) | a2 of.-256/B, 2eciotoR-2, D2) ci -10, zIvslz--350009 
  

aad) euidlet afeiciguie szonel 
(saafoiei2) 

" az of.-256/B, Jeciot-2, Vd) oi -10, zIvsl2--390009       
i.03.07.2022ef Bros ohfE2l veitda vic ol. os101200000U32 Biel 
ZCSeesto.0¢+ of.0%. 2009 ell aie caitcy el oll ure veel. 
deer wi 2sH ral fongen 286 8, Pell Zeic1ad el M2 veictia Bil oN Bae venaaial wa 8 F ofA ud) sz? cA aelei 
a fiasdel EZ SRICIM AS@lcl 13 ail AGI-AStici (v) AA 1 Kise) goede (aes eee) (ciaail, 2002 foray ¢ 
md dene) dai dou Wel adla eral Al an af dhaetachzon weizu aad sow diel 3. 
Zeere Misti wa wd? veda Masa aa eagle of S241 Aagel suai a 8 we Hes A sid uel ale! Ustol Wes 
fia cis Bates ofSziell 28H wicl aay via Bell U2ci! Viefell Gell eich 252011 wIYHi STEN). 
Rises wesapic sisiaaiel Gucioe aHemefel WA) s12elell Aseiel 13cll HorASetel (¢) ze Lelelzd cael earal wa d. 
ell.03.09. 2022] Bites olSeul reid viii ol. oxreiscoccoeso (A. Bild Beaici)ul ued Yecalell 28H B 3.31¢0833.cb 

+ 09,09, 2028 afl tid catty 2A Bell Uzetl Viel. 
eil.03.09. 2022ef (Bzites o(Sz7il Veil Vici! cl. oxroigooooose (A. wile! Ridselel) Hi Y2cl Ysacioll 25H B g. vUUUeT.29, 
+ 09.09.2022 af] aig cay acl Bell Uae! Viel, 
¢11.03-09. 20z2ef] Bailes oz] veda vii ol. oxrorgoccoORsE Bid oxIeTVOCOCO COU (2. wily [ta efle)ai ue Ysacicl 
23H B wigs 3. VUUsSsU, 3¢ + 09.04, 2022 ell tig ity Viel Boll Uzoll Vie! Bic) 3. eowYO. FF + 04.09.2022 Al] dif CIIY Vial 
Dell ueoil vrf. 
gq oud) eau 9 3. sovsagye.a3 (vid gflen ds sels az ami Deohel ave Gell Dsciefa Viel Dal dz yzi) . 

deier wii 28H ysaarl forgm 22a 2, Pel eici2) aa wMS2 Yoiciial Bil oN rel vernal we dS ofA ad) sz? Ma aeloi 
Sa fiasde) 2E2 SRI AStiel 13 oil 2GI-AStiel (v) 2&1 RisedBa) Go2tee (Wes eee) (cial, 2oorel foray ¢ 
wQ dened ci Foc Viel aidia ataiofl gal ear af zioudheiell fey ston aa scid ced 8. 
Zeiera Mista 30 wa Ud? volciAa Magda aa wage of Seal Jaga suai wa 8 wa Fics 2 sid vel ze! etal wos 
Ria disa Bates off Sze 284 Biel uy ied Bell Yeo Viele Bef zal V5zHet! WH ene. 
fasals wiesarid) wlsiqaiell Gucoe aeefe! Bid) Srciol Aseel Voll ZO!-ASeol (¢) zs Vee g| Eze! Clearai wd B. 

exiorzccootesy Hl ued ysadiedl 261 8 
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